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Yuba County

WASHINGTON, DC (MPG)
- The Department of

YUBA-SUTTER, CA (MPG) - It

was not long ago the YubaSutter region saw new
COVID-19 cases typically
confined to a single home,
traced to a particular social
gathering or linked to a
specific business. Now,
local public health officials say they are seeing
more instances of the virus
moving between those categories, allowing infection
to accelerate through the
community.
Up to this point, confirmed cases fell into three
separate categories: household contacts of confirmed
cases; people attending
social gatherings and not
adhering to the tenets in
place; and previous “essential” businesses that had
not put into place strict
COVID-19 protocols.
Now, those categories
are converging: someone
attends a gathering like a
BBQ or birthday party and
gets infected, and then that
infectious person has no
symptoms or ignores mild
symptoms and goes into
work, infecting coworkers, who in turn return
to their homes and infect
their household members.
These actions, combined
with people who continue
to go to social gatherings
while symptomatic and not
practicing safety tenets, are
leading to a spike in confirmed cases. The rise in
cases has led to an increase
in hospitalizations-- one
of the recent hospitalizations is a direct result of a
COVID-19 outbreak at a
local manufacturing plant.
Yuba-Sutter Health Officer
Dr. Phuong Luu said the

The best advice? Staying home when sick with any symptoms; washing your hands often and
thoroughly. Use common sense. Photo courtesy National Cancer Institute

trend she is seeing may
lead to more deaths.
In mid-April, YubaSutter averaged one case
every two days. In midMay, the area started
seeing an average of one
case per day. By early
June, Yuba-Sutter was
averaging five cases per
day. Since June 22, positive cases average 15 per
day. In recent weeks, residents have gathered with
family and friends to celebrate Mother ’s Day,
Memorial Day weekend,
and Father’s Day.

“We know that living
life amidst COVID-19 is
a marathon, not a sprint.
In order to keep ourselves,
our families, and our coworkers safe for the long
haul, we must do our parts
to minimize the transmission of the virus,” Dr. Luu
said. “It is vitally important that people avoid
social gatherings so that
cases and hospitalizations
do not increase many-fold
more.”
Health precautions
are in place to minimize
the transmission of and

exposure to COVID-19,
which is transmitted by
droplets expelled from
the mouth and nose while
talking, laughing, singing, yelling, coughing,
and sneezing. Those precautions include social
distancing of six feet or
more from non-household
members; wearing a facial
covering when that social
distancing isn’t possible;
staying home when sick
with any symptoms; washing your hands often and
thoroughly; and not touching your face or eyes.  H
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Register for 2020 Summer Camps
at The Center for the Arts
By Melissa Clark,
The Center for the Arts
GRASS VALLEY, CA (MPG) -

The Center for the Arts is
proud to present a variety of in-person and virtual
summer camps for community youth ages 8-17. Youth
programs include aerial circus, painting, photography,
writing, choir, and theater.
There are three, week-long
sessions to choose from
starting July 20 and running through August 7.
Now more than ever,
The Center for the Arts is
committed to continuing
and expanding their arts
education programming
to fill gaps left in school
closures and to provide creative experiences during
this challenging time. In

on their days off.
T h i s s u m m e r, T h e
Center’s traditional painting camp, Paint Like the
Masters, has expanded.
Students can now practice
painting as well as mixed
media and collage in a
socially distanced room.
AirAligned will teach youth
ages 8-14 how to fly, climb,
and swing in Aerial Circus
which introduces skills on
aerial bungees, aerial silks,
and aerial hoops. Jordan
Thomas-Rose teaches a
morning choir camp. And,
Laksmi Greenberg takes
students on a digital phoThe Center for the Arts is offering Youth Arts Summer Camps tography journey to explore
July 20 - August 7, 2020. Photo: The Center for the Arts
portraiture and landscapes.
The Center for the Arts
addition to summer camps, to the county’s adapted
The Center will offer youth school schedules, providing is hosting its first virtual
programs throughout the opportunities for students summer camp with Kirsten
school year that will cater to learn and explore the arts
Continued on page 3
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the Treasury and IRS
announced the tax filing
and payment deadline of
July 15 will not be postponed. Individual taxpayers
unable to meet the July 15
due date can request an
automatic extension of time
to file until Oct. 15.
The IRS reminds taxpayers filing Form 1040 series
returns that they must file
Form 4868 by July 15
to obtain the automatic
extension to Oct. 15. The
extension provides additional time to file the tax
return – it is not an extension to pay any taxes due.
The IRS urges people
who owe taxes, even if they
have a filing extension, to
carefully review their situation and pay what they can
by July 15 to avoid penalties and interest. For people
facing hardships, including
those affected by COVID19, who cannot pay in full,
the IRS has several options
available to help. To avoid
interest and penalties, the
IRS encourages them to
pay what they can and consider a variety of payment
options available for the
remaining balance.
Individual taxpayers have several easy
ways to file Form 4868,
Application for Automatic
Extension of Time to File
U.S. Individual Income
Tax Return, by the July
15 deadline. The IRS also
reminds taxpayers to check
their state filing and payment deadlines, which may
differ from the federal July
15 deadline.
IRS Direct Pay allows
payment directly from
a checking or savings
account. This service is
free; Electronic Federal
Tax Payment System, or
EFTPS. Pay by phone or
online. This service is free;
Debit or credit card payment. This service is free,
but the processing company may charge a fee.
Fees vary by company;
Check or money order
made payable to the United
States Treasury (or U.S.
Treasury) through the mail.
Several payment options
are available on IRS.gov/
payments to help taxpayers who can’t pay in
full and some can offer
taxpayers smaller penalties. Though interest
and late-payment penalties continue to accrue on
any unpaid taxes after
July 15, the failure to pay
tax penalty rate is cut in
half while an installment
agreement is in effect. The
usual penalty rate of 0.5%
per month is reduced to
0.25% For the calendar
quarter beginning July 1,
2020, the interest rate for
underpayment is 3%. For
more info see IRS.gov.  H
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Attempted Homicide Stuart Gilchrist Announces Campaign
for Marysville City Council
is Under Investigation
By Leslie Carbah,
Yuba County Sheriff's Department
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - On Tuesday

6/30/2020 at approximately 9:50 p.m.,
the Yuba County Sheriff’s Department
received multiple 911 calls reporting a
shooting that had just occurred in front of
a motel in the 800 block of N. Beale Rd in
East Linda. One female victim was located
at the scene with injuries to her leg after
at least one bullet struck the car she was
driving as she was pulling out of the parking lot. She was transported to the hospital
by ambulance, where she was treated and
released.
Witnesses at the scene reported that
the suspect had been in a verbal altercation with individuals in the parking lot of
the motel earlier in the evening. The suspect drove away in a vehicle with a second

unidentified occupant, before returning
alone in the vehicle a short time later.
Upon arriving back to the motel, the suspect reportedly fired a gun toward the
parking lot from the car he was driving,
striking the victim vehicle. The suspect
then drove off and was not located upon
deputies’ arrival at the scene.
Within minutes of the shooting, a fatal
hit and run involving a vehicle striking a
motorcycle occurred nearby. California
Highway Patrol is investigating the fatal
accident, which killed the 44-year-old man
from Yuba City on the motorcycle. The
vehicle believed involved in the hit and
run was found abandoned nearby. Despite
an extensive search of the area, the driver
of that vehicle was not located. The investigation into the shooting, and if it is
related to the fatal accident, remains active
and ongoing at this time.
H

Yuba-Sutter Area Double Fatal Collision
of SR-99 south of Sankey
Road, at an unknown speed
and a silver Toyota was
traveling at northbound in
YUBA-SUTTER, CA (MPG) - On the northbound #1 of SR-99
July 5, 2020, at approxi- at an unknown speed. Due
mately 0110 hours a white to the white BMW travelBMW was traveling the ing wrong way, the front
wrong-way, southbound end of the white BMW colin the northbound #1 lane lided with the front of the
By Brian Wittmer,
California Highway
Patrol

silver Toyota causing fatal
injuries to both drivers.
Parties are referred to
as Jane Doe and John Doe
until they have been positively identified by Sutter
County Sheriff's Office.
It is believed that alcohol
was a contributing factor in
H
this collision. 

Sutter County is Now Accepting
Members for Grand Jury
Sutter Superior Court
Administration
Press Release
SUTTER COUNTY, CA (MPG)
- Sutter Superior Court

is accepting applications
for 2020/2021 Grand Jury
members. The function of
the Grand Jury, over the
course of one year, is to
investigate the operations
of various officers, departments and agencies of local
government including city
and county offices, school
districts and special districts. As an independent
body that operates separate

from the entities and officials it investigates, this
watchdog agency has broad
access to public officials,
employees, records and
information and promotes
government accountability.
Service is voluntary. The
Grand Jury is comprised of
concerned citizens working
together to make our community better and ensure
that our tax dollars are
spent appropriately. The
term begins upon empanelment after July 1st and
ends June 30th with a commitment that may require
4 to 10 hours per week.

By Kary Hauck,
Sapphire Marketing
Group
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG)
- Artist, Historian and

Designer, Stuart Gilchrist
announced his candidacy for Marysville
City Council last month.
Gilchrist is a proud
4th generation northern Californian, born
and raised in Marysville.
His ability to sketch and
quickly articulate drawings became evident at
an early age. Being in a
family of working farmers producing superior
product for co-op giants
Sunsweet and Diamond
Walnut, developing a
strong work ethic with
an early career in fruit
and nut production, along
with involvement in his
family’s sizable property management and
custom farm labor services, were mastered
first. Gilchrist attended
local schools, including Walter E. Kynoch,
A r b o g a E l e m e n t a r y,
Yuba Gardens, Lindhurst
High School and Yuba
College. At the age of 18
he attended the Western
Design Institute in San

To be qualified, candidates must have lived in
Sutter County for at least
one year, be a U.S. citizen,
be at least 18 years old and
have sufficient knowledge
of English.
Interested parties may
submit a Grand Jury application, which is located on
the Sutter Superior Court
website at https://www.suttercourts.com/general-info/
grand-jury/how-to-apply.
Upon acceptance of the
application, interested parties will be summoned for
a Grand Jury interview
before final approval.  H By Jim Peplow,
Butte Regional Transit
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Stuart Gilchrist candidate
for Marysville City Council.
Photo: Sapphire Marketing Group
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Nicotine patches available if eligible and while supplies last, with funding by the California Tobacco-Related Disease Research Program.

Francisco’s legendary “Ice
House.”
The Marysville native
plans to focus his efforts
on improved planning
and infrastructure, economic development and
public safety once elected.
“The last time the City
of Marysville adopted a
General Plan was 1985,”
said Gilchrist. “A General
Plan is a vital component
to any thriving municipality, opening doors for
state and federal funding on projects for which
we are currently ineligible.” he finished. In
addition to his desire to
attract new, high-end residential development and
expand Marysville’s footprint through annexations,
Gilchrist expressed his
aspiration to work with
Cal-Trans to improve
traffic flow through
Marysville and fast-track
projects slated to take
place many years from
now.
As a small business
owner himself, Gilchrist
has a five-year plan to
revive Marysville’s economy. “I am passionate
about establishing a
Medical-Arts District,”
said Gilchrist.
“By
respecting and defining the well-established
districts as suggested in
2012’s ‘Bounce-Back
Initiative’ we will ensure
authenticity, quality and
foster a new generation of
style we can call our own,
like our ancestors did,” he
explained.
Gilchrist knew Yuba
County was on the right
track, after observing
Lon Hatamiya's presentation to the Yuba County
Board of Supervisors

on the Yuba County
Economic Strategic Plan.
The plan was unanimously
approved by Yuba County
Board of Supervisors last
December. As a Council
member Gilchrist intends
on wasting no time interpreting exactly what this
Economic Strategic Plan
entails, how the City of
Marysville can meaningfully contribute to it and
understand its long and
short term benefits. "I
will align with the entities that understand strong
economic growth must
be a priority and have
the capacity to see this
through,” said Gilchrist.
“Now is our time, today
is a new day,” Gilchrist
finished.
Gilchrist is rooted in
community engagement
and participates with the
following organizations
and projects:
Member of South
Yuba County Rotary;
Committee-member
f o r t h e Yu b a Wa t e r
A g e n c y ’s E d u c a t i o n
Center Development
Steering Committee;
Committee member
for City of Marysville
Downtown Turnaround
Pilot Program through
SACOG; Founding
Member of Neighborhood
Association of Chinatown;
Partnered with the City
of Marysville’s chosen
Environmental Planner
as designer of various parks; A designer
of two local interactive memorials through
Yuba Sutter Regional
Arts Council (The Arboga
Assembly Center Japanese
Internment Camp and
Cotton Rosser Monument
in Plaza Park.) 
H

B-Line Implements Guidance
for Use of Face Coverings

BUTTE COUNTY, CA (MPG) - In compliance
with the California Department of Public
Health’s Guidance for the Use of Face
Coverings (issued June 18, 2020) Butte
Regional Transit (B-Line) began implementation of the sections related public
transit on Wednesday, June 24.
The document mandates that face
coverings must be worn when people are “waiting for or riding on Public
Transportation or Paratransit.” The guidance also states that a face covering must
be worn while “driving or operating
any Public Transportation or Paratransit
vehicle when passengers are present.”

For the past two months the B-Line drivers have already been following that
second recommendation by wearing a
mask while operating the vehicles while
passengers were on board.
Beginning on Wednesday, June 24,
passengers are required to wear a face
mask while riding in any B-Line vehicle.
If the passenger does not have their own
face covering, the driver will offer them
a face mask (while the supply lasts). If
the passenger refuses to wear a face covering while riding, they will be denied
service. Understand this is not a B-Line
directive, but a mandate from the State.
Please do not take any frustration out on
the driver, they are just following the
State order.
H
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Shon Harris Announces Re-election Robbing the Taxpayer
Bid for Yuba City Council
Commentary
by Lou Binninger

Yuba City Mayor, Shon Harris.
Photo: Re-elect Shon Harris

From Re-elect
Shon Harris
YUBA CITY, CA (MPG) - Yuba

City Mayor, Shon Harris,
has announced this week
that he will seek re-election
to the Yuba City Council
this fall. Harris was elected
to the Council in 2016 and is
currently serving his second
term as Mayor.
Harris said he is proud
of the work the council has
accomplished during his first
term. He added that he will
continue that work in conjunction with all city staff
and the community during
a second term. “Our efforts
will be expedited due to the
experience, relationships,
and contacts established
both internally and externally during my first term,”
explained Harris. “I won’t
be starting fresh which
means we can hit the ground
running and continue working toward accomplishing
our goals as a city.”
A strong proponent of
Public Safety, Harris recognizes the extreme
significance of the recent
tragedies involving law
enforcement in the US and
added that the law enforcement profession does not

and never will stand for discrimination or bias of any
kind. He stated that he
stands behind our local law
enforcement personnel and
does not support the effort to
disband or defund our police
department. “Yuba City law
enforcement and fire professionals deserve our full
support as we prioritize
safety, understanding, and
equality for all,” said Harris.
Harris expressed his concern for the safety of our
community and the economic impacts resulting
from COVID-19. “It is
important that we work
closely with our Bi-County
Health Officer to create balance between economic
recovery and flattening the
curve to avoid a second
surge,” Harris explained.
In addition to his role
as Mayor, Harris serves
as a board member of
the Greater Sacramento
Economic Council, the
Sacramento Area Council of
Governments, Sutter Buttes
Flood Control Agency
and Yuba-Sutter Arts and
Culture, among others. He
confirmed a strong desire
to leverage resources and
communications among our
local government organizations to tackle regional
issues on both sides of the
river. “We all continue to
fight many of the same battles,” said Harris. “It makes
sense to develop strategies
and structure as a region
and pool our collective talent to address issues such as
homelessness, public safety,
and the economy.” said
Harris.
Harris was born in Yuba
City and raised his three
grown children here. He

has four grandchildren and
one foster son. In addition
to spending quality time
with family, he enjoys travelling, hiking, shooting, and
fishing. He is a graduate of
Faith Christian High School,
and holds Bachelors and
Masters degrees in Criminal
Justice Administration. His
32 years of public safety
experience includes serving
as an Emergency Medical
Technician for Bi County
Ambulance Service and as
a corrections deputy with
the Yuba County Sheriff’s
Department before completing a 23-year career with the
California Highway Patrol.
He has 15 years of experience as a supervisor and
over 8 years’ experience as
a law enforcement manager.
He retired in 2017 at the
rank of Captain while serving as the Commander of
the Yuba-Sutter Area office
of the California Highway
Patrol.
During Harris’ first year
as Mayor, the Council identified eight priority areas and
began working to achieve
progress, including: Public
Safety, Fiscal Stability,
Organizational Structure,
Business Friendly, Enhance
Partnerships, Quality of
Life, Infrastructure and
Homelessness.
Harris
led several community
workshops focusing on a
variety of issues of concern to the public, including
the unfunded liability and
homelessness. In an unprecedented move, the City
Council unanimously voted
to appoint Shon Harris to
a second term as Mayor in
December of 2019 and he
continues to serve in that
capacity. 
H

Calling All Kids: Youth Virtual Talent Show!
By Julian Barkley-Brinson,
Rise Up: Youth Program for the
Performing Arts
YUBA CITY, CA (MPG) - Rise Up: Youth
Program for the Performing Arts is excited
to announce our Virtual Youth Talent
Show! In a time without public performances, we want to make sure that the
youth in our community still get a chance
to shine onstage. We’re calling ALL YubaSutter youth to participate in our show!
We welcome any and all talents: singing, acting, dancing, juggling, playing
an instrument, and more! Anyone 18 or
younger can participate in the show. Solo
and group performances are welcome! To
participate simply email a video of your
child’s performance to talentshow@riseupys.org no later than Friday, July 24th.
Videos must be no more than 5 minutes in
length. All performances must be family
friendly. With the video, please send the
performer’s name, age, and what school
they attend (so that we can include some
info about the performers in the show)
Additionally, please send the following
completed statement with the submission:

“I, the parent/guardian of (insert child
name here), grant Rise Up: Youth Program
for the Performing Arts the right to use the
following film in the Virtual Talent Show.”
We will announce the YouTube premiere of the show on our Facebook and
Instagram (@riseup_performingarts)
after all submissions have been received.
Community members will be able to
tune in and watch an interactive LIVE
STREAM of the performance! If you miss
the premiere, don’t worry—the video will
be available on our YouTube page, and
shared on our social media pages.
“Kids have been starved of socialization, school, and structure. Many of them
aren’t able to take performing arts classes
due to the pandemic.” said Julian BarkleyBrinson, Executive Director of Rise Up
and coordinator of the show. “We want to
give students an opportunity to showcase
their talents, and give the community a
free performance to enjoy while we wait
for performance venues to reopen.”
If you are interested in this program, or
have any questions, please contact Julian
at (530) 933-0223 or by emailing jbarkleybrinson@riseupys.org. 
H

Automatic Gate Systems
Keep your family and property safe and secure!

On November 6, 2018
voters were snookered by
Yuba County government
in a heads - govt. wins, tails
- citizens lose, 1% sales tax
increase called Measure K.
According
to
Ballotpedia, the Measure
K question was, “To maintain and protect essential
services such as 9-1-1
emergency medical/fire
response; improving wildland fire containment;
maintaining 24-hours sheriff ’s patrol; attracting/
retaining jobs, businesses,
and qualified sheriff deputies; and other essential
services, shall the measure
to establish a 1 cent sales
tax for 10 years in unincorporated Yuba County,
providing an estimated
$4,300,000 annually requiring accountability, citizens’
oversight/ audits, and all
revenue controlled locally,
be adopted?”
Ballotpedia also records
that “All proceeds of the
tax would be accounted
for and paid into a public safety/essential services
trust fund or an account
designated for use by the
County for such specified
purposes.”
The Measure was touted
as a general tax needing majority approval.
However, the description above tells of a tax
dedicated to a specific or
special purpose that should
need a 2/3s vote. Measure
K received 53% of the
vote and was then certified for approval by the
Supervisors.
Opponents of Measure
K filed a complaint in
Superior Court to invalidate the tax and Yuba
County Judge Stephen
Berrier agreed that Measure
K needed a 2/3’s approval
for being described and

promoted as a special tax.
The Supervisors then
voted 4-1 to appeal
B e r r i e r ’s d e c i s i o n .
Supervisor Mike Leahy
was against the appeal.
Leahy says he wanted a tax
where the funds would go
into the general fund but
that Crystal Martin hired
for the media campaign
misrepresented the measure
to the public as a special
tax.
Now, the California State
Association of Counties
(CSAC) filed a brief
with the Appellate Court
because if the court upholds
Judge Berrier’s decision
to invalidate, it will affect
all counties in the state.
In other words, counties
would have to obey the
Constitution (Propositions
13 and 218) and not use
double-speak to deceive the
taxpayers.
The attorney for
Measure K opponents,
Brian Hildreth, of Bell,
McAndrews and Hiltachk,
responded to the CSAC
brief -- “Pre-election the
County repeatedly and
unequivocally assured voters that a ‘yes’ vote on
Measure K meant $4.3 million in additional dedicated
funding for County ‘public
safety services’ and ‘essential services.’”
“Post-election, however,
the County now claims literally none of the revenues
are dedicated for public
safety services or essential
services. The reason for the
County's bait -and -switch
is obvious. Measure K proposed a ‘special tax’ and
thus needed a two-thirds
vote for adoption pursuant
to our State Constitution.”
Yuba County’s law firm
Colantuono, Highsmith
& Whatley, hired illegally with taxpayer dollars,
dreamed-up a new twist in
their April 21, 2020 brief
to the court by arguing that

the “Board of Supervisors
may indeed choose to
spend Measure K revenue on public safety, as it
indicated it likely would in
the tax’s first year.” “First
year?” What county representative ever suggested
that?
Hildreth describes the
county having post-election amnesia since it is
now unable to describe
“essential services.”
Hildreth says the county
displays willful ignorance
of its own ordinance, but
that ignorance should not
undermine the voters’
Constitutional rights to
determine how their funds
are spent.
Since April 1, 2019,
the county has been collecting about $10,000 per
day from the Measure K
invalidated tax. As of July
5, 2020, that amounts to
$5,170,000 taken illegally
from taxpayers. And, win
or lose the appeal, Yuba
County keeps the money.
If you ever wondered
how California revenue
law is tilted, it is in favor
of the government against
the taxpayer. This inequity rewards government
placing deceptive revenue
measures on the ballot and
then misrepresenting them
to voters since win or lose
in court the bureaucrats
and marketing firms walk
away with millions. It is a
political funding racket.
It is like someone robbing a bank, being caught
and convicted, but gets to
keep the money. Famous
criminal Willie Sutton
was asked why he robbed
banks. “I rob banks
because that’s where the
money is.” For politicians
and bureaucrats, the bank
is the taxpayer.
(Get Lou’s podcast at
“No Hostages Radio” and
his articles at nohostagesradio.com) 
H

YC Police Arrests Man for Assaulting
Three Victims and Attempted Auto Theft
Yuba City Police Department
Press Release
YUBA CITY, CA (MPG) - On June 25, at

approximately 1008 HRS Yuba City
Police officers were dispatched to the area
of Shanghai Bend Park for a disturbance
between two male adults. While officers
were en-route an officer observed a subject matching the description of one of the
subjects involved in the fight getting out
of a white BMW driven by victim #1 near
Black Burn Tally Park at Garden Highway
and Burns Dr. The officer attempted to
contact the male later identified as Edgar
Jimenez (27 years of age from Yuba City).
Mr. Jimenez took off running east towards
the Yuba City Waste Water Treatment
Plant on Burns Dr. The officer was able
to detain Mr. Jimenez near the treatment
facility without incident.
Victim #1 told officers that she was
driving by Shanghai Bend Park when
Mr. Jimenez jumped into her vehicle
and demanded she drive him away from
the area. Victim #1 feared Mr. Jimenez
would harm her so she began driving him
northbound on Garden Hwy. when the
officer saw them. There is no relationship
between Mr. Jimenez and victim #1.
Prior to the incident with victim #1, Mr.
Jimenez had confronted a second victim
on Shanghai Bend Road. Victim #2 had
been standing in his driveway when confronted by Mr. Jimenez who was making
unintelligible statements. Mr. Jimenez

assaulted victim #2 in his driveway and
then fled on foot toward Shanghai Bend
Park. Due to the strange encounter,
Victim #2 decided to try and find where
Mr. Jimenez went to make sure this did
not happen to anyone else. Victim #2
found Mr. Jimenez at Shanghai Bend Park
where he confronted Mr. Jimenez. Victim
#2 was standing outside of his vehicle
when confronting Mr. Jimenez, who then
decided to get into the victims’ vehicle and
threatened to steal the vehicle. Victim #2
had possession of the keys, making it difficult for Mr. Jimenez to complete the act
of stealing the vehicle. Mr. Jimenez exited
the vehicle and attempted to assault victim #2 a second time. Victim #2 started to
yell for help, at which point Mr. Jimenez
decided to flee the area, getting into victim #1’s vehicle.
During the on-going course of this
investigation, officers located a third victim who reported being sexually assaulted
by Mr. Jimenez just prior to the other two
incidents listed above. Victim #3 was
transported to Rideout Hospital for medical treatment. No further information will
be released at this time concerning this
assault. There is no relationship between
Mr. Jimenez and victim #3.
Mr. Jimenez was transported to the
Sutter County Jail where he was booked
for domestic violence, sexual battery, sexual assault with a foreign object, attempted
theft of a vehicle, carjacking, and
kidnapping. 
H

Register for 2020 Summer Camps
Live Wire Products, Inc.
530-432-8028
PROFESSIONAL FENCING SOLUTIONS

10187 Commercial Ave.
Penn Valley, Ca. 95946

Continued from page 1
Casey teaching Teen Writing Matters
online via Zoom. This is a great opportunity to meet other teen writers in our
community, and to share in and support
one another’s writing. From poetry to
character studies, short stories to flash
fiction, you will practice a different type
of writing each day of the week. Dinah
Smith is back to teach theater with a
special audition camp to help students
strengthen their monologues or songs to

ace their next audition.
All in-person summer camp sessions
are held downtown Grass Valley, CA.
The Center for the Arts Main Stage is
located at 314 W. Main Street, the dance
studio is upstairs, and the Off-Center
Stage is behind the main building at
315 Richardson Street. Space is limited.
In-person camps are capped at ten students to allow for physical distancing. For
more information or to register please visit
thecenterforthearts.org/summer-camps/. H
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YOUR ONE MINUTE
NEWS DIGEST
by Don Rae

• According to Charlie Kirk, things that do
not spread the Wuhan Chinese Virus, at least
according to the mainstream media and other
so-called experts, include Pride parades,
BLM protests, Antifa riots and massive
unruly crowds pushing over statues. What
does cause the virus to spread, according to
these same dim bats, are Trump rallies.
• You think you can believe whatever China
says? In 1997 Great Britain returned Hong
Kong to China with the negotiated treaty stipulation that for 50 years Hong Kong would
remain autonomous. So what does China
do? It has just jumped into Hong Kong internal affairs obviously well before the 50 year
treaty obligation. Don’t believe that China
will adhere to any “agreements” they make.
• It is insane to hear the media continually
harping on Trump being some sort of hate
mongering evil person. Explain if you media
folks would, why Trump’s followers are not
the ones killing cops, destroying property,
looting stores and assaulting innocent civilians on the streets.
• The DACA issue is another good reminder
to all ignorant snowflakes. The lefties say
that DACA kids should not have to pay for
their parents’ crimes, but all whites should be
responsible for 17 th century slave owners?
• Ahha, Another interesting conundrum. Wasn’t
Mohammed a slaver trader? When will the
mosques be attacked?
• From Joe Piscopo – Columbus died in 1506.
If he’s ruining your happiness in 2020, then
you are in desperate need of therapy.
• Consider this unassailable fact. Feinstein
has been in the government for 60 years;
Schumer more than 45 years; Maxine Waters
in government 47 years; Joe Biden around 51
years, Pelosi 33 years, and we could go on
and on with Democrats. Yet they all blame
Trump for every problem even though he
has only been in government slightly over 3
years.
• LA Mayor Garcetti is suggesting cutting the
police budget and directing the savings to
the black community. The good voters of LA
need to recall him now.
• A bunch of Ignorant Democrats are
supporting the idiotic idea of letting males
compete in girls’ sports. So much for
support of women and maintaining
girls’ athletic competition.

• How stupid, illiterate and uneducated are the
snowflakes who are hell-bent on destroying America. Are you happy with this state
of affairs? Even the Heritage Foundation
has lost its’ conservative voice and does not
deserve any real American support.
• Remember in the 1960s the Manson “Helter
Skelter” attempt to create a race war? Not
much different than what is happening today.
• Until there are some severe consequences for
those creating havoc in our cities, there will
be no civility and peace in America.
• Biden recently made the ludicrous claim that
120 million Americans have been killed by
the virus.
• Sick is the word for the vicious, brain dead
anarchists and fascists. They have gone from
honoring the fallen to honoring the felon.
• Republicans are revealing themselves to be
cowards as they kneel down to the ultimate
ignorant mob. Stand up and fight.
• Did you hear about the couple in St. Louis?
So, let me get this straight. If you defend your
life, your family’s lives and your property
against a violent mob of unmanageable animals, you will be arrested and jailed? Does
that policy sound right to you?
• Democrats and their ignorant lemmings in
the media are falling all over themselves
to arrest and jail law abiding Americans at
churches, in the parks, on the beaches or anywhere else they were found in “violation of
fascist orders”. But suddenly with “peaceful” protesters the same numbskulls decided
enforcing the law was inconvenient as they
encouraged looting and other bad behavior.
Recall the politicians now.
• Now the National Parks are being called racist. People say that they don’t see minority
groups in the Parks. No one is stopping them
from going. The National Parks belong to
every American. If any racial or ethnic group
does not take advantage of their common
heritage and ownership, such is their own
decision. Some people are not interested, live
too far away, would rather vacation someplace else, can’t afford the trip … there are
many reasons people do not go to National
Parks. All of these reasons apply to white
people as well. To call the parks racist is
ridiculous. A piece of land cannot be racist.
People have choices: The choice to go to a
Park or to go somewhere else.
H

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Cronkite Is Rolling Over In His Grave
By Larry R. Matthews
Walter Cronkite has been dead for more
than a decade and he had not done a regular newscast since 1981. During his more
than 30 years in television news he was
often referred to as the “most trusted man
on television”.
Back in those days, TV news was known
as a non-profit broadcast. It, by itself, was
not designed to make a profit. The newscasts were funded by the entertainment
bureau of the network. That way the broadcast could concentrate on bringing you the
news and not accenting or dramatizing it. I
wish it was still that way.
It’s been many years since I felt comfortable with watching TV news. Whether
it be any of the 24/7 cable networks, the
national network news or local TV news.
The reason is that they’ve got their priorities backwards.
Instead of solely bringing the facts to you
and you deciding your own interpretation of
it, TV news now has to hype it up and give
you their own interpretation of it.
Let’s face it, TV news’ highest priority is
profits. There is always that hyped breaking news story to get your attention, even
if it was that very same hyped breaking
news they presented two hours ago. There
also seems to be an attitude that the viewer
MUST interpret a news story the way they
present it or the viewer is just plain stupid.
There have also been incidents when a
story was rushed on air to beat the other

networks and it was then realized that the
story was totally erroneous. It would have
been better to be slow and accurate.
Sadly, news room salaries and budgets
have gotten very tight over the past decade.
A lot of stations are on shoestring budgets
and hire reporters who have not had that
much journalistic experience. Along with
that, experienced reporters have been put
out to pasture as news agencies can no longer afford to keep them on. So what you end
up with are news readers and not investigative journalists.
Walter Cronkite only let you know his
opinion on a subject one time and that
was regarding the Vietnam War in 1968.
Otherwise you had no idea if he leaned conservative or liberal. That’s a far cry from
the many reporters who got teary-eyed and
sobby the night that Hilary Clinton lost the
election in 2016.
So how do I watch TV news? Very skeptically. I only believe about 10% at face
value and wait for later reports to verify any details. I’ve been burned too many
times with propaganda and I don’t like to be
manipulated.
A friend told me the other day that he no
longer watches TV news. He indicated that
TV news seems to only cover about 3 stories over and over. He said he was depressed
and bored by it and felt that there have to be
more important stories to cover.
TV news obviously needs a new direction.
It also needs a new Walter Cronkite and I
sure wish he or she would show up.
H

RE: Yuba Sutter Harm Reduction Community
Outreach Syringe Services
At this time, I am writing this letter
regarding the Yuba Sutter Harm Reduction
and Community Outreach (YSHRCO).
I am very disappointed that this program
would even be considered in our area. I
understand that it is a state program but the
money still comes from my/our tax dollars.
I am strongly OPPOSED to it. I can think
of many good ways for my tax dollars to
be spent and it certainly is not enabling
drug abuse and use. I feel Marysville has
such a history of drug abuse that we do
not need to encourage it more by furnishing drug kits. We are just enabling instead
of helping. We already have a problem
with needles on our properties and in our

parks. It is not safe for children or pets
in our beautiful park areas because of this
abuse. I see the· needle problem when
our Chinatown group cleans up around
First Street, down "C" and "D" Streets. It
has been a problem and will be a bigger
problem if you don't declare this a public
nuisance.
I encourage Marysville to join with
Yuba City and Sutter County to introduce
ordinances prohibiting needle exchange.
Please consider the tax paying citizens in
our community.
Loran R. Perkins
Marysville, CA 95901

The Brownsville
Bailiwick & Beyond
Have you been up the hill to LaPorte
lately? One of our customers said the water
was just the right temperature at Little Grass
Reservoir. After all of this, book store moving we are ready for a swim. Then into
LaPorte for a drink and snack. It is a great
place to spend a day. How about taking
camping equipment and spending a few
days? Not all of the campgrounds are open,
but it is not hard to keep a safe social distance when you are camping.
Another Peddler’s Fair will be happening
on Saturday, August 1 in the Brownsville
Mercantile parking lot on Willow Glen Rd.
in Brownsville. Booth space is free, just
come and set up. If not a seller, then come
on by and shop through the many treasures
sure to be available. The hours are 9:00 am
to 4:00 pm with booth set up starting at 7:30

am. Come enjoy the great outdoors and visit
with neighbors and friends. See you there.
I have planted my first garden, and now
wonder why I didn’t plant one sooner. It
is so wonderful to watch the plants slowly
pop out of the soil and grow and mature.
Harvesting my own vegetables and fruit is
so rewarding. I hope all of you gardeners
out there are enjoying your gardens too. I’m
already planning on next year.
Look Back in Time – In 1910 A. H.
Ermatinger took a load of lumber to Honcut.
He will haul a load of hay for Ruff and
Ermatinger’s logging camp at Scales (we will
miss the logging trucks from Soper Wheeler).
Hope to see you in Brownsville soon.
Christine and Yvonne
~ Christine and Yvonne

“Thank You" from Dobbins Farmers Market
First the Vinje family for their tireless
grounds keeping efforts that keep our market beautiful! Then to Rosemary Bevins
for helping out with advertising by maintaining our Social Media presence. Also
“Thank You” to Eric Salerno, owner of
“Salerno’s Tractor Service” ph#530-2182983, for removing a stump and fallen tree
debris and other tractor work.

We also want to thank all of the many
people who go out of their way so often, in
so many ways, “Thank You!” for keeping
our market going! We are off to an amazing start this year!
Stacey Hinton, Market Manager
Dobbins Farmers Market
Dobbins, California

Welcome To Your Resource
For Healthy Living

Get tips and delicious
recipes from health
professionals.

901 N. Walton Ave.
Yuba City
Mon – Fri 8 am-4 pm
www.sunsweet.com

530-751-5327 or 800-447-5218
NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS,
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. &
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES.
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC.
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,
JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.
SOME USED ITEMS • RECYCLING CENTER

1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5 530-673-9442

FIRE INSURANCE

Has yours been canceled?

Homeowners | Fire Insurance | Business
Auto | Liability | Life | Accident | Health

Call Marc Cuniberti

BAP Inc. Insurance Services
Call or Text (530) 559-1214 Two Offices to Serve You
Email: bayareaprocess@att.net

| Fax: (530) 272-2753

California Insurance License #0L34249

Dobbins Farmers Market
Every Saturday June - October

Mark Your Calendars And Don’t Miss Out
1st Saturday - Something New Every Week;
2nd Saturday - Kid’s Day from 11 am to 1 pm;
3rd Saturday - Free Samples Day;
4th Saturday - Yard Sale Saturday $10 a table.
Farmers Market runs from 10 am to 2 pm

9765 Marysville Road - Dobbins

Vendor information or any question call Stacey at 530-218-2685

Thank A Veteran Today
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Death Notices
MCBRIDE – Guy McBride, 92, of Dobbins passed away June 26, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
FRAYER – Gale Frayer, 76, of Marysville passed away June 26, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
MUNOZ – Pablo Munoz, 65, of Yuba City passed away June 26, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
SANCHEZ – Michael Sanchez, 44, of Yuba City passed away June 30, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
KEITER, JR. – Russell Keiter Jr., 86, of Yuba City passed away July 1, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751- 7000.
GAINES – Carla Gaines, 73, of Yuba City passed away July 1, 2020. Arrangements are
under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
O’BRIEN – Jeanette O’Brien, 72, of Marysville passed away July 2, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
CURIEL – Margarita Curiel, 96, of Live Oak passed away July 2, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
HUBBELL – Jonathan Hubbell, 36, of Olivehurst passed away July 2, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
RAHM – Bruce Rahm, 67, of Yuba City passed away July 4, 2020. Arrangements are
under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.

Meet Roxie (A184657), a female,
black and white Kelpie mix dog. She is
about two years old. This girl is
very friendly. She is, also, very active
and would probably be best in a home
where she is the only dog.
Training is highly recommended;
Kelpies are smart dogs, so would it
should be easy to do. Make an
appointment to come see Roxie,
today!
Yuba County Animal Care Services
is located at 5245 Feather River Blvd.,
Olivehurst. The phone number is 530741-6478. You can also go to www.
petharbor.com or www.petfinder.com
to see all of our adoptable animals and
look for your lost family pets, or check Roxie is a female, black and white Kelpie mix
dog. She is about two years old. Make an
out our Facebook page, Yuba County appointment to come see Roxie, today!
Animal Care Services@yubacountyACS. We also have an Amazon wish the shelter. The link to our wish list is;
list if you would like to help support Amazon.com http://a.co/8CHgQ5e. H

Law Offices of Frederick J.Gibbons
Certified Specialist in Workers’ Compensation Law

Serving the Yuba Sutter area since 1979
Free consultation for industrial injuries including
COVID-19 from industrial exposure
Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998

FD1653

486 Bridge St • Yuba City, CA • 530-751-7000

(530) 742-4192

www.holycrossmemorial.com

RAY’S GENERAL HARDWARE
• Lumber
• Plumbing
• Hardware
• Electrical
• Cement
• Paint

220 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA

• Propane
• Bait & Tackle
• Hunting & Fishing Licenses

WE CARRY GOLDEN FIRE WOOD PELLETS

We
Deliver

9114 La Porte Road • Brownsville • 530-675-2383 / 692-1630

ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
Foothill Hardware
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
WE’RE OPEN 7 DAYS

The Helpful Garden
Place
The HelpfulCenter
Place
7 DAYS
• OPEN
Garden
7 DAYS
Center
• Garden
Center
•OPEN
Hardware
• Paint
• Tools
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Tools • Electrical
Hardware••Plumbing
Paint
• Tools • Electrical
• Plumbing• Fencing
•• Hardware
Lawn •&Paint
Garden/Nursery
• Lumber
• Plywood
Lawn & Garden/Nursery ••Lumber
Lawn &•Garden/Nursery
Plywood • Fencing
• Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
••• Lock
Lock
Re-Keying• •Lock
Re-Screening
• Paint Color Matching
Re-Keying • Re-Screening
•Re-Keying
Paint Color• Matching
Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
•• Chainsaw
Chainsaw
Sharpening
•Sharpening
Pipe
Water
Sharpening
• Pipe
• Chainsaw
Cut/Thread
• Water Cut/Thread
Tanks
• Pipe Cut/Thread •
• Water
TanksTanks

acehardware.comacehardware.com
Foothill AceFoothill
Hardware
Ace Hardware

13860 Willow Glen
13860
Rd Willow
OregonGlen
House
Rd Oregon
530-692-1841
House 530-692-1841

Shop

Whitehorse Ranch & Feed

Wed.-Sat. 9 am to 5 pm and Save.

16558 Frenchtown Road, Brownsville (end of Alan’s Way)

530-675-0420

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com
530-671-2770

lic#452975

We have all your hay and feed needs.
Our price on dog food is $14 a bag cheaper than
the market. We carry hen scratch and all the
feed your critters need at the lowest prices.

KITCHENS +
BATHROOMS

DECKS + ADDITIONS
REPAIRS + SIDING
ALTERATIONS
GRAB BARS
WHOLE HOUSE FANS
LEAF GUARD
FINISH CARPENTRY

682.9602

www.GreenetzConstruction.com

RB BRINKLEY FIREARMS &
ACCESSORIES Yuba City, CA
Dealer for Davidson’s Gallery of Guns
TRIGGER
ENHANCEMENTS

CALIFORNIA COMPLIANT
AR MODIFICATIONS

WE ARE OPEN. STOCK IS LIMITED,
PLEASE CALL FOR AVAILABILITY!

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping • Errands, Shopping • Incidental
Transportation • Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance • Medication Reminders
Personal Care Services:
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others

901 H St, Marysville, CA
530-749-8800 Ofc 530-741-1446 Fax
Most offices independently owned and operated.
Home Care Organization HCO #548700001

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 205A
Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600
www.ComfortKeepers.com

We carry Glocks, G17, G-19 and G-26, all 9 mm. Also Armscor
#51414-ARM, 1911 FS, EFS 45AP, #56419 Gun metal gray FS,
Cerakote 45 Ap. Also in stock S&W Shields 9 mm & 40 SW. Ruger
10/22’s Take Downs, Carbine & Compact Rifles 22-LR. Springfield
XD’s 9 mm. Semi-auto 22 LR pistols, Walther, Browning & GSG’s.

HOW TO VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AND CATALOG

• Please go to www.rbbguns.com • Click on gun search, • click open a new
window (red lettering). • This will put you into our complete firearms catalog,
you can order from this site once you register. • Merchandise will then be
shipped to us. • If you prefer we can order for you with a simple phone call.

For information please call 530-216-4182 or
email: rbrinkley4@comcast.net www.rbbguns.com
OUR SALES TAX RATE IS 7.25% • WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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Newsom, Marxist Governor
Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5 FM Thursdays at Noon.
Visit his website at www.moneymanagementradio.com

Commentary
by Lou Binninger

The Economies Of Travel
In preparation of a couple of trips
I had to make this month, I did some
research on what to expect. Like some
things in life however, you just can’t
find enough good information and actually have to undertake the endeavor
yourself to find your answers, and I
did.
After making two trips in a row this
month, I found out a lot about traveling
amidst CoVid.
My first trip took me to Newport
Beach down L.A. way, which by
the way, is in and surrounded by
the most heavily infected counties
(Worldometers.info).
What fun this would be cornered on
all sides by CoVid.
Traffic to Sacramento International
Airports was light. Indeed, traffic
everywhere I went on this southern
California trip was tolerable, especially considering L.A. traffic is usually
nightmarish.
Upon arriving at our airport, we
pulled right up at the drop off. No waiting whatsoever and only a handful of
cars were there. Dropping the wife and
kids, I headed towards the economy
lots only to find both were closed. A
fact that would have been nice to know
ahead of time.
Had I known I would have used the
many stay and fly hotels that offer free
parking and a shuttle with an overnight
stay.
No worries however as the day lot
has plenty of space right in front of the
terminal. The $29 a day fee took some
of the joy out of up close and personal
parking spot.
The airport as I said was empty. No
one was at the ticketing booth, in fact
it was difficult to find an agent. Once
we did check in was a breeze. The TSA
security line was nonexistent to the
point where we walked right up and got
screened immediately.
Only a hundred or so travelers inhabited the entire airport where there once
were thousands. Most stores and restaurants at the airport were open and
masking was prevalent. No waiting
was the norm for everything.
The plane was on time and seating
was prompt. About 40 people were
on the plane built for over a hundred.
Seating was open but spacing was
more than adequate between strangers.
I understand now however passenger
jet seating is becoming more tightly
packed as airlines want to fill the few
flights they are operating. I am told to
now expect to sit right next to somebody but everyone is required to wear
a mask on the plane. Bottled water and
check-mix was all we were offered durTerritorial
Week of July 10, 2020
ing
the flight.

Upon arrival at John Wayne airport
in Orange County baggage claim was a
breeze. Again this usually busy airport
resembled a moderately packed ghost
town. The whole thing felt like something out of the Twilight Zone.
Getting the rental car was eerily
interesting. Most all the counters were
vacant. Even though we had reserved a
car, we wandered for 15 minutes looking for a manned Budget counter. Turns
out the agents weren’t in the actual airport but instead in the garage. Some
companies were sort of combined so
you had to wander around to find anyone who knew how to get your car.
It was even more confusing returning the car a few days later. We drove
around three times being caught by
one-way driveways with spikes in
search of a live body to return the car
to. Eventually we did find one person
who was checking in cars for several
companies. If you rent a car, be prepared to be diligent and don’t panic.
Newport Beach was fairly packed on
the day we arrived but that slowed to a
very dull roar as we entered the weekday. Many of the boardwalk shops and
restaurants were closed, the employees
and owners either not wanting to risk
infection or taking advantage of the
liberal unemployment checks and the
current bonus. About half the people
outside wore masks but inside buildings most did.
All in all, the trip was very odd. We
got done what we had to get done and
returned home. After 10 days had past
none of us had contracted any illnesses.
We were however very careful being in
L.A.
Next week I’ll detail my trip to a destination resort in Reno I had to make.
It was just as odd and gave me insight
as to why, despite great prices everywhere, the amenities and reasons for
going are so hampered and dampened
down it might be better to set up a tent
somewhere and chill by a campfire or
just stay home.
It’s really not worth it.
This article expresses the opinions of Marc Cuniberti and should not
be construed or acted upon as individual investment advice. Investing
involves risk. You can lose money. Mr.
Cuniberti is an Investment Advisor
Representative through Cambridge
Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a
Registered Investment Advisor. Marc
can be contacted at SMC Wealth
Management, 164 Maple St #1,
Auburn, CA 95603 (530) 559-1214.
SMC and Cambridge are not affiliated.
His website is www.moneymanagementradio.com. California Insurance
License # OL34249.
H

A Yuba-Sutter resident expressed his
shock on social media
after visiting downtown
Sacramento for a restaurant. He found many
businesses and eateries
boarded-up, vandalized
and tagged with graffiti. The few places open,
only permitted dining
outside on a 101-degreeday. The writer concluded
“Sac really sucks now, no
need to go downtown for
anything.”
A number of people
then commented, but
the most provocative
response was posted by
Sutter County Supervisor
Ron Sullenger who
wrote, “I only hope the
voters will remember
they have been deliberately misled by our
Governor under the guise
of ‘protecting the public’
while he destroys many
of our small businesses.
Newsom is a narcissistic
wannabe Marxist being
followed by a socialist
Sacramento Mayor...if reelected they will continue
to destroy California.”
S u l l e n g e r ’s s o c i a l
media sentiment seems
to be the opposite of
the Yuba-Sutter County
Supervisors perspectives. These 10-men
collaborated with a
rogue governor to violate the Constitutional
rights of 170,000 people by shutting-down
their lives without even
seeking a medical and
Constitutional second
opinion.
Why wouldn’t the
Supervisors stand-up
against a “narcissistic
wannabe Marxist” governor that “if re-elected

will continue to destroy
California.” How bad
does it have to get
before Supervisors borrow-a-back bone and
defend their constituents?
Supervisors aren’t supposed to lead from the
rear.
Health Officer Luu is
still creating chaos with
her debunked nonsense
of wearing masks, social
distancing and quarantining well-people. We
tragically pay her handsomely. She behaves
like she works for the
“Marxist” Governor
though she is supposed to
reflect the wishes of the
Supervisors.
Do other Supervisors
beside Sullenger have a
different opinion when
away from their official
meetings? Can we drop
the politics to renounce a
loss of freedom through
government overreach
and meddling?
Not one Supervisor
took time to hear or
meet with Krisanne
Hall, former Florida
State Prosecutor and
Constitutional expert
in town for 3-days to
address the lawlessness of
both the governor’s and
health officer’s orders.
Were Supervisors afraid
of the truth? Maybe they
were scared to take a
stand?
We hope they aren’t
as lame as they seem.
Maybe the light came on
for Sullenger after being
voted from office, but
he is still fearful to act.
People can talk big on
social media.
The counties have the
right to reject orders
from whatever agency
or entity, if unlawful
or unconstitutional. In
fact, Governor Newsom

considers himself above
the law, the Constitution
and federal mandates. His
dream is to secede from
the union.
Residents
want
Supervisors to protect
their interests rather than
collaborate to undermine
them. Since people have
experienced illness as a
normal part of life from
the beginning of time, are
Supervisors now willing
to sacrifice our freedoms
(earn a living, congregate,
and be responsible) to
achieve wellness nirvana
managed by a county
agency?
Since when has the
Health Department made
us healthy?
The Constitution puts
more confidence in the
people. The supervisors
should take a class since
they obviously don’t get it.
Threats, fines and
intimidation will not be
forgotten. County officials foolishly act like
they are more intelligent than those they rule
over and dare to harass
to achieve submission to
bizarre contradictions to
save us from a cold.
Government officials were not elected to
manage our health. It’s
none of their business.
Citizens resent robocalls, emails, notices,
or visits from enforcers
telling them how to conduct their lives. Elected
officials should be protecting and defending the
Constitution, our freedoms, and that’s it.
Would any of the local
leaders like to debate
their absurd demands in a
public forum?
(Get Lou’s podcast at
“No Hostages Radio”
and his articles at nohostagesradio.com) 
H

Lipp & Sullivan
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

• Individualized Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged
Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY FDL 856
KAY GRAY FDL 857

530-742-2473

CA LIC. NO. 387
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L ocal Classified
Announcement

Health & Medical

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------ENJOY 100% guaranteed,
delivered–to-the-door
Omaha
Steaks! Get 4 FREE Burgers.
Order The Griller’s Bundle
- ONLY $79.99. 1-877-8824248 Use Code 63281PAM
or
www.OmahaSteaks.
com/family06
(Cal-SCAN)

Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24
hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976 (CalSCAN)

Insurance/Health

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844(Cal-SCAN)
491-2884
-----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
-----------------------------------------------DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included
Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE
Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium
movie channels, FREE for 3 mos!
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

Financial Services
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. NOT just a discount
plan, REAL coverage for [350 ]
procedures. Call 1-866-322-7610
for details. www.dental50plus.com/
canews (6118-0219) (Cal-SCAN)
For Sale

Like new Hogan Golf Clubs
– full set with woods. Best
offer. Call 530-870-6908

Miscellaneous
VICTIMS OF sexual abuse by
Catholic clergy have rights. Free,
confidential consultation: 800-4449112. Matthews Law Firm, PLLC,
250 Vallombrosa Ave, Suite 266,
Chico, CA 95926 (Cal-SCAN)

HOME IMPROVEMENT

STOP PAYING HIGH electric bills! Solar is up to 10x
cheaper than electric bills!
Call Option One Solar Now!
1-833-613-5151 (Cal-SCAN)

School
AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)
Addiction Medicine

Peach tree health Joseph
Cassady, DO. Phone 530749-3242, 5730 Packard Avenue, Suite 500. Marysville,
CA pickpeach.org. 8-7-20

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111
Tax Services
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call
(Cal-SCAN)
855-970-2032.

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing,
cleaning, and de-cluttering.Pruning
and weeding. I will juice fruit and vegetable juices in your home. Serving
Sacramento, Sutter, and Butte counties. References, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-20)

Premium
Seasoned Oak
For Sale

DRY READY TO BURN
You pick up.$275 (Cord),
$150 (1/2 Cord). Call
530-742- 9144. Leave
message. Delivery possible for extra charge. TFN

Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)
Pen Pals

Single male seeks pen pals
in Sutter/Butte counties.
Interests: natural health,
current events and gardening. Reply to Tim 6436 Villa
Dr. Sacramento CA 95842.

RETIRED COUPLE

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 35 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans

Need Typing
NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO
SMALL.
Flyers, Posters, Business
Cards, Resumes, letters,
newsletters. 743-0729. c

Classiﬁed
Advertising

773-1111
HUGE GARAGE SALE

JULY 11-12, 9 am to 3 pm
Tools of all kinds. 9401 Thomas Way by Thousand Trails,
Oregon House, CA. 7-10-20

Wanted

Freon Wanted: We pay
CA$H for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient.
Certiﬁed
Professionals.
Call 312-586-9371 or visist
RefrigerantFinders.
com
(Cal-SCAN)
NOW HIRING

ShoEi Foods is now hiring
Join our TEAM
Apply in person:
1900 Feather River Blvd.
Olivehurst, CA
Contact: 530-237-1295
E-mail: careers@
shoeiusa.com

Wanted
Need some cash! Sell us
your unwanted gold, jewelry,
watches & diamonds. Call
GOLD GEEK 1-844-9051684. BBB A Plus Rated.
Request your 100 Percent
FREE, no risk, no strings attached appraisal kit. Call today!

For Rent

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sell Your
Stuﬀ!
Reach
1000’s of
Readers
Every
Week!

CALL
916 773-1111

Land For Sale
39 ACRE SELF SUFFICIANCY HOMESTEAD - $182 MONTH Outstanding buy on quiet - secluded oﬀ grid northern Arizona homestead
at cool clear 5,800’ elev. Entirely useable grassy meadowland with
sweeping views of surrounding red rock ridges. Situated within
a secluded valley location surrounded by thousands of acres of
uninhabited wilderness. Bordered by 1,280 acres of uninhabited State
Trust land. Free well water access, rich loam garden soil, and ideal year
round climate. No urban noise and dark sky nights. Zoned for livestock.
Camping and RV use ok. Maintained road access. On special at
$19,900, $1,990 dn. with no qualifying seller ﬁnancing. Free brochure with
similar property descriptions, photos/terrain maps/ weather data/ nearby
pioneer town info. 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690. (Cal-SCAN)
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WEEKLY COMICS

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • HUMAN BODY
CLUES

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 8

ACROSS
1. It’s often breaking
5. Pilgrimage to Mecca
8. Bog deposit
12. Mine entrance
13. *Blood fluids
14. Sinbad the Sailor’s home
15. Delhi dress
16. Ball of yarn
17. On the radio
18. *Brain’s “fear factory”
20. Gulf War missile
21. Monkeys, in Spain
22. “____ Elise”
23. Capital of Tasmania
26. Unlike Pinocchio
29. Be mistaken
30. Meteorologist’s line
33. Radiant light
35. Popular horse breed, pl.
37. VIII predecessor
38. Lit test format
39. Prima donna
40. Like meters and
kilograms
42. Step on it
43. a.k.a. association football
45. ____ Hood and
Christopher ____
47. *Result of UV exposure
48. Southern chicken stew
50. Staff leader
52. *The smallest bones
56. Social media button
57. Mange carrier
58. Plumber’s sealant
59. Fuzzy fruit, pl.
60. a.k.a. The Islamic State
61. Antioxidants-rich berry
62. Tolstoy’s Karenina
63. Grazing spot
64. Country singer-songwriter Loretta

KETQ 93.3 FM

info@93qradio.com
The
The morning
morning show
show from
from 66 am
am to
to 99 am
am weekday
weekday mornings
mornings with
with Fish
Fish
informs
informs and
and entertains
entertains with
with interviews
interviews from
from local
local business
business owners,
owners,
civic
civic leaders,
leaders, community
community organizations
organizations and
and everyday
everyday people
people who
who are
are
making
making aa difference
difference in
in our
our great
great community.
community.
Interviews
Interviews are
are at
at 8:15
8:15 a.m.
a.m. each
each morning
morning
July
/ Stacey
Mader
Director
B&B Private
Ed.
April
2410
/ Katy
Goodson
Yuba
City Police
Department
/ TBD
April 27 / StarJuly
Katz13The
Dancing Tomato
July
14
/
Lt.
Kristie
Garza
Sutter
County
Jail
April 28 / Tim Styczynskji Bridge
Coffee
Company
/ Sheriff
Yuba
County
April July
29 / 15
Sandee
andAnderson
Chris Drown
Happy
Viking
July 16
/
Jen
Cates
Yuba
City
Unified
School
April 30 / Joe Ferrie Silver Dollar SaloonDistrict
July 17 / Mike
Yuba
River Endowment
MayFelice
1 / Fish
on Friday

DOWN
1. “For the Benefit of All”
org.
2. Cheese in red casing
3. Lean like an athlete
4. Bad rep
5. Address to Kitty
6. A in A=ab, pl.
7. *Location of strongest muscle
8. *Part of both digestive and endocrine systems
9. Genesis twin
10. Like a desert
11. Used to fix a leaky roof
13. Limit in quality
14. Same as boatswain
19. “Pillow Talk” (1960) star
22. Same as #22 Across, in English
23. *It loses 80% of body heat
24. Root of iris
25. Music to a performer’s ears
26. *Fastest growing tissue
27. Popular Japanese dish
28. Orient Express, e.g.
31. Walkie-talkie word
32. *The teeth did it
34. “The ____ have it”
36. *Gut dwellers
38. *One of #36 Down
40. Males
41. Van Gogh’s famous flower
painting
44. Coffee shops
46. *____ cavity, a.k.a. mouth

Serving Yuba, Sutter, Colusa, Butte and Nevada Counties
It is the intent of the Territorial Dispatch to strive for an
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It
is understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are
those of the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily
the opinions of the publisher or our contributors.

48. Aplomb
49. Harbor city of Ancient Rome
50. *Humans are the only animals
that have it
51. Field of grass
53. Having lace
54. Zeal
55. *The largest organ
56. Reggae precursor
57. mL

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
Territorial Dispatch is
a member of Messenger
Publishing Group

For Solutions See Page 8

To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the
subject field “Attention to
Publisher.” If you do not have
email access, please call us
at (530) 743-6643.

The Territorial Dispatch is not responsible for unsolicited
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the
Territorial Dispatch are copyrighted. Ownership of all
advertising created and/or composed by the Territorial
Dispatch is with the publishing company and written
permission to reproduce the same must be obtained from
the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to:
Territorial Dispatch
412 4th Street, Marysville, CA 95901

Subscription rate is $78 per year within California.

Main Office Address: 7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. Call 916-773-1111 for more
information. The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly
on Friday.
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.
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Gridley Officer Removes Guns
and Drugs Off Gridley Streets

LIVE OAK CEMETERY DISTRICT
3545 Pennington Road Live Oak, California 95953
RESOLUTION NUMBER 20-4
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE LIVE OAK CEMETERY
DISTRICT CONFIRMING DIAGRAM AND CONTINUED ASSESSMENT AND
ORDERING THE CONTINUED LEVYING AND COLLECTION OF
ASSESSMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020-2021
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Live Oak Cemetery District, acting as the legislative
body of the Live Oak Cemetery Maintenance Assessment District, has previously ordered through
Resolution 96-02 and 96-05 the formation of an assessment district pursuant to the provisions of
the Landscaping and Lighting Act of 1972, known as the Live Oak Cemetery Assessment District,
for the purpose of financing certain cemetery facility improvements as specified in the District’s
Master Plan and for the purpose of funding maintenance operations of those facilities; and
WHEREAS, on April 13, 2016, the Board adopted a Resolution, pursuant to Streets and Highways
Code section 22585, declaring the intention to extend the annual assessment period an additional
20 years, setting a June 8, 2016 public hearing and directing the mailing of ballots to all District
property owners, all in compliance with Government Code section 53753; and
WHEREAS, at the conclusion of the June 8, 2016 public hearing, the Board directed the Clerk to
tabulate said votes; and
WHEREAS, the assessment ballots submitted, and not withdrawn, in opposition to the proposed
assessment did not exceed the assessment ballots submitted, and not withdrawn, in its favor; and
WHEREAS, Streets and Highways Code Sections 22622, 22623, 22565 and 22661 authorize the
preparation of an Engineer’s Report on an annual basis which shall describe any proposed new
improvements or any substantial changes in existing improvements, set forth an estimate of the
costs of any improvements and maintenance, specify a diagram for the assessment district, and
specify the amount to be assessed upon various types of assessable lands within the assessment
district; and
WHEREAS, an Engineer’s Report for fiscal year 2020-2021, as authorized and ordered by the
Board of Trustees pursuant to Streets and Highways Code Section 22622, has been presented
to the Board of Trustees for its consideration and approval, which Engineer's Report generally
describes the general nature, location, and extent of the new improvements or any substantial
changes in existing improvements and maintenance, provides an estimate of the costs of any
proposed new improvements or substantial changes in existing improvements and maintenance,

Jeffery Robert Lopez was arrested on multiple charges related
to illegal drugs. Photo: GPD/ BINTF

By Seti Long
G R I D L E Y,

CA

(MPG)

-

On Wednesday June
24th, Gridley Police
Department’s Officer
Anthony Lara conducted
a routine traffic stop that
ended up removing a
convicted felon carrying
illegal drugs and weapons from the streets of
Gridley.
At approximately 9:00
am at the Burger King
parking lot in Gridley,
Officer Lara stopped
Jeffery Robert Lopez,
40, for an equipment
violation. While speaking with Lopez, Officer
Lara became suspicious
of Lopez and, based on
the information provided by Lopez, deemed
it necessary to conduct
a search of his vehicle.
The search revealed that
Lopez was in possession
of 135 grams of methamphetamine, 16 grams of
cocaine, several pounds

of marijuana, two loaded
handguns, two illegal
knives, metal knuckles
and more than $14,000
dollars.
Butte Interagency
Narcotics Task Force was
notified and took over
the investigation due to
the amount of narcotics found. According to
a press release from the
agency, BINTF measures
a “dose” of methamphetamine/cocaine at
approximately 1/10th of
a gram. Going by those
measurements, Lopez
was reportedly in the possession of 1,351 doses of
Methamphetamine and
157 doses of cocaine.
Lopez was arrested
on multiple charges
including possession of
a controlled substance
with the intent to sell
(11351 H&S), transportation of a controlled
substance for the purpose of sale (11352 (a)
H&S), possession of

sets forth a diagram for the assessment district, and specifies the amounts to be assessed upon
various types of assessable lands within the assessment district; and
WHEREAS, this Engineer’s Report has been approved by the Board of Trustees of the Live Oak
Cemetery District pursuant to Streets and Highways Code Section 22624; and

Jeffery Robert Lopez (40).
Photo: GPD/ BINTF

a controlled substance
while armed (11370.1
(A) H&S), possession of
a non-narcotic controlled
substance for sale (11378
H&S), possession and
transportation of methamphetamine (11379
(a) H&S), possession of
metal knuckles (21710
pc) and due to his status
as a convicted felon, it
is illegal for Lopez to be
carrying or in possession
of firearms.
Lopez was arrested and
booked into Butte County
Jail. 
H

Crossword Puzzle on Page 7

WHEREAS, by Resolution 2020-3 the Board of Trustees has declared its intent to continue to levy
and collect assessments for fiscal year 2020-2021 within said district at an assessment rate of
$23.52 per year per single family residential unit, apartment unit and/or condominium, all as set
forth in the Engineer’s Report. This is the same rate as that of the prior fiscal year. This assessment schedule is the same as that levied in fiscal years 1996-1997 through 2019-2020. The
total number of parcels to be assessed and an estimate of total annual assessment revenue is
contained within the Engineer’s Report; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees held a duly noticed public hearing on July 22nd, 2020, at 8:00
A.M., at the Board’s office located at 3545 Pennington Road, Live Oak, California 95953, to hear
any objections and receive any protest to the levying and collection of assessments within the
assessment district for fiscal year 2020-2021. Notice of hearing was posted and published in a
newspaper of general circulation pursuant to the requirements of Streets and Highways Code
Sections 22625 and 22626 and Government Code Section 6061; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of Streets and Highways Code Sections 22628 and 22629,
an opportunity for protests has been afforded and the Board has determined that sufficient protest has not been demonstrated either orally or in writing, and that a majority protest does not
exist; and
WHEREAS, said assessment is a residential parcel charge and is a valid property-related fee as
defined in Article XIII D, section 6(b) of the California Constitution:
• Revenues from the fee shall not exceed the funds required to provide the property related
service: maintenance and expansion of the cemetery for exclusive use of property owners and
families.
• Revenue derived from the fee is not used for any purpose other than that for which the fee was
imposed. The fee provides only for the expansion and maintenance of the cemetery.
• The amount of the fee imposed upon any parcel or person as an incident of property ownership
does not exceed the proportional cost of the service attributable to the parcel. The fee provides
only for the expansion and maintenance of the cemetery.
• The fee is imposed for a service that is actually used by, or immediately available to, the owner
of the property in question. The charge provides for the expansion and maintenance of the cemetery which is available to the persons paying the charge and not available to the general public.
• The fee is not imposed for general governmental services where the service is available to the
public at large in substantially the same manner as it is to property owners. The charge provides
for the expansion and maintenance of the cemetery which is available to the persons paying the
charge and not available to the general public.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of the Live Oak Cemetery District,
hereby orders as follows:
• That the diagram of the assessment district for fiscal year 2020-2021 is hereby confirmed
pursuant to Streets and Highways Code Section 22631.
• The assessments for fiscal year 2020-2021 shall continue to be levied and collected at the
same rates and in accordance with the same formula as assessments were collected for fiscal year 1996-97 $23.52 per year per single family residential parcel, apartment unit and/or
condominium), all as set forth in the Engineer’s Report. This assessment schedule is the same
as that levied in fiscal years 1996- 97, 1997-98, 1998-99, 1999-2000, 2000-2001, 2001-2002,
2002-2003, 2003-2004, 2004-2005, 2005-2006, 2006-2007, 2007-2008, 2008-2009, 20092010, 2010- 2011, 2011-2012, 2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016, 2016-2017,
2017-2018, 2018-2019 and 2019-2020.
• The new improvements and/or any substantial changes in existing improvements and maintenance expenditures set forth in the Engineer’s Report for fiscal year 2020-2021 are hereby
ordered.
• The clerk of the Board of Trustees as the legislative body of the Live Oak Cemetery is directed
to file a certified copy of the diagram and assessment together with the Engineer’s Report with
the Auditor/Controller of Sutter County, pursuant to Streets and Highways Code Section 22641,
together with a certified copy of Resolution 20-4.
• The Auditor/Controller of Sutter County is hereby directed to place on the assessment roll of
Sutter County opposite each lot or parcel of land within the assessment district the amount

Classiﬁed
Advertising
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•The provisions contained in California Civil Code Sections 860-870 shall be applicable to this
resolution and to any action taken by the District by ordinance or resolution to determine the
amount of the service charge (assessment) to any parcel and the certification of the service
charge for the purpose of placing the charges on the property tax roll pursuant to the provisions
of the Landscaping and Lighting Act (“Act”). It is the express intent of the District in adopting this
resolution that any legal action contesting the validity of the resolution and/or the service charges
established hereunder shall be filed within 60 days from the date of the adoption of
this resolution or the determination fixing and certifying the service charges in accordance with
the provisions of the Act.
In the event that a court should decide that the validation provisions are not applicable to the
adoption of this resolution or to the determination fixing and certifying the service charges in
accordance with the Act, the District hereby separately declares its intent to and does hereby
establish a statute of limitation in which any legal action, suit or proceeding may be initiated in
court in which to attack, set aside, void or otherwise annul this resolution or any portion or provision hereof and the determination fixing and certifying the service charges in accordance with the
provisions of the Act. Any such action shall be initiated and filed in the appropriate court within 60
days of the date of the adoption of this resolution and/or the determination fixing and certifying
the service charges in accordance with the Act. Otherwise, any such suit shall be barred.

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

As used herein, the "date of the adoption of this resolution" shall mean the date of the vote by the
Live Oak Cemetery District Board of Trustees to adopt this resolution.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Trustees of the Live Oak Cemetery District this 22nd day
of July, 2020, by the following vote:

916-773-1111

YES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

TRUSTEES:
TRUSTEES:
TRUSTEES:
TRUSTEES:

CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
www.TerritorialDispatch.com

Chairperson
Secretary
(TD) July 10, 2020
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Anti-Catholicism Spikes In California
Catholic League
Press Release
NEW YORK, NY (MPG) -

Catholic League president
Bill Donohue comments on
the status of Catholicism in
California:
Anti-Catholicism is
sweeping California. Attacks
on Catholic statues, public
complaints about Catholics
attending Mass, the selective
enforcement of executive
orders on religious gatherings, and politicians seeking
to intimidate priests and
bishops, are commonplace.
A mob of anti-Catholics celebrated the 4th of

July by destroying a statue
of St. Junípero Serra in
Sacramento, the state's capitol. The statue was set on fire
and smashed with sledgehammers. Though Serra did
more to defend the rights of
Indians in the 18th century
against Spanish colonizers than all the protesters
have ever done for American
Indians today, Serra is a
demon. That is why statues of him were previously
destroyed in San Francisco
and Los Angeles.
What’s feeding this
frenzy? Citing COVID19 concerns, restrictive
measures on religious

916-483-2299
916-773-2999

probably ignore the curfew
anyway.” But in early April
he said it may be permissible
to have the police disperse
church-goers if they assembled in prayer.
Meanwhile, public officials in San Francisco are
now doing a headcount of
Catholics attending Mass.
The San Francisco city attorney, Dennis Herrera, says he
has received complaints that
more than 12 Catholics have
been seen at a Mass. He
sent a cease-and-desist letter to the Archdiocese of San
Francisco ordering it to stop
indoor religious services.
Herrera did not say
whether he has done a headcount of Protestants going to
church, Jews going to synagogues, or Muslims going to

LEGAL ADVERTISING

Legal Advertising Hotline
Legal Advertising Fax

gatherings have been mandated throughout the state.
The tone has been set by
politicians: There is one
rule for people of faith and
another for protesters. This
has not been lost on the antiCatholics. Protesters by the
thousands, many of them
violent, have been allowed
to march in big cities across
California ‒without a permit
‒ as public health officials
and politicians said nary a
word.
According to the New
York Times, 1,300 epidemiologists and health
workers from across the
nation recently signed a

letter saying that those who
protested stay-at-home
orders were “rooted in white
nationalism and run contrary to respect for Black
Lives Matter.” But when it
comes to the protesters, they
said, “we do not condemn
these gatherings as risky for
Covid-19 transmission. We
support them as vital to the
national public health.”
The mayor of Sacramento,
Darrell Steinberg, shares
the same position. He said
in late May that he supported the Sacramento City
Council’s refusal to impose
a curfew after two nights
of violence and looting. He
contended that it would be
useless to do so because
“those who are perpetrating
looting and violence would
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mosques. But we do know
that his office is fielding
complaints from the public that one Catholic church
actually held six Masses in
one day! Why Herrera did
not send in a SWAT team
remains a puzzle.
We know who is contacting Herrera's office, and we
know they are not public
health fanatics. Moreover,
we wouldn't be surprised
to learn that some of them
were among the 1,300 doctors and health care workers
who signed the letter giving the protesters a pass
while condemning everyone
else who refused to abide
by their highly politicized
directives.
Contact Herrera: cityattorney@sfcityatty.org  H
Legal Advertising
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd #5
Carmichael, CA 95608

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-104

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-105

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-122

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-117

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-144

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-145

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MAMC Construction
9579 Stern Lane
Browns Valley, CA 95918
Yuba County
1) Mark A. Martin
9579 Stern Lane
Browns Valley, CA 95918
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 11/01/2015.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Mark A. Martin.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 2, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
June 19, 26, July 3, 10,
2020.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Keep Me Moving
Physical Therapy
1119 Shooting Star Street
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Kenan Ganih
1119 Shooting Star Street
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Kenan Ganih.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 2, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
June 19, 26, July 3, 10,
2020.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
We Keep Rockin
Entertainment
4035 Deaton Dr.
Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Robert W. Snyder Jr
4035 Deaton Dr.
Olivehurst, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 6/12/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Robert Snyder.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 15, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
June 19, 26, July 3, 10,
2020.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
New Chapter Program
201 D Street, Suite Z
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Harkirat Nelson
1745 Marin Court
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Harkirat Nelson.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 11, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
June 19, 26, July 3, 10,
2020.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Raupp Brothers Earthworks
13899 Cascade Way
Browns Valley, CA 95918
Yuba County
1) Matthew David Raupp
13899 Cascade Way
Browns Valley, CA 95918
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 3/15/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Matthew D. Raupp.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 2, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 10, 17, 24, 31, 2020.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Biodynamic Consulting
13899 Cascade Way
Browns Valley, CA 95918
Yuba County
1) Stephanie Smith
13899 Cascade Way
Browns Valley, CA 95918
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 7/1/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Stephanie Smith.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 1, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 10, 17, 24, 31, 2020.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-123

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-130

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-096

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-115

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
LASERMANIA MOBILE
LASER TAG
2056 Knights Ferry
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Brian Carthen
2056 Knights Ferry
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Brian Carthen.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 16, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
June 26, July 3, 10, 17,
2020.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Rustic Willow Candle Co.
1918 Sand Dollar Drive
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Rustic Willow
Candle Co. LLC
1918 Sand Dollar Drive
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by a Limited Liability Company.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 6/23/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Bailey Pappas.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 23, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 2020.
.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
P & M Home/Apartment
Repair Service
1910 Ahern St. #43
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Michael Valdez
1910 Ahern St. #43
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 4/1/2010.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Michael Valdez.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on May 22, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
June 19, 26, July 3, 10,
2020.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ICSB Nor Cal
5988 Griffith Ave
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Foxlair Farms LLC
5988 Griffith Ave
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by a limited liability company.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Shannon L. Stone.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 9, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
June 26, July 3, 10, 17,
2020.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-133

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-139

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned intends to sell
the personal property described below to enforce a lien imposed on said property pursuant to Sections 21700-21716 of
the Business & Professions Code, known as the “California Self
Service Storage Facilities Act”, Section 2328 of the UCC, Section 535 of the Penal Code and provisions of the Civil Code.
The auction will be conducted online at www.bid13.com, starting Wednesday, July 15, 2020 at 10:00 and ending Wednesday, July 22, 2020 at 10:00 am. If there are no bidders, the
property will be donated or disposed of accordingly. Property to
be sold as follows: household goods, personal items, furniture,
etc. belonging to the following:
Name
Gene E. Ross
James R. Stacy
All purchased items sold AS IS, WHERE IS, and must be paid for
and removed within 72 hours of the end of the sale. Sale subject to cancellation in the event of settlement between owner
and obligated party.530-634-9781
(7/3/2020 & 7/10/2020)

Local News has never been so important. Receive the
Territorial Dispatch every week at your home or business.
Mail your payment of $78.00* for a year to:
Territorial Dispatch 412 4th Street, Marysville, CA 95901
The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly on Friday.
*Subscription rate valid only in California.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Courthouse Cafe
513 B Street
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Maria Rodriguez
4428 Seykota Avenue
Olivehurst, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 5/1/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Maria Rodriguez.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 29, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By MANDY LUIS,
Deputy Clerk
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 2020.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Carlos Santana
Insurance Services
502 J Street
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Carlos Santana
1699 Nadean Dr.
Yuba, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 6-27-2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Carlos Santana.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 30, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 2020.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF YUBA
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF:
Lisa Walters-Martinez, PETITIONER
CASE NUMBER: CVPT 20-00495.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
HEARING DATE:
August 3, 2020
DEPT: 4
TIME: 9:30 A.M.
Petitioner(s) Lisa Walters-Martinez filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names as follows:
1) from: Lisa Walters-Martinez
to: Lisa Larson
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed the court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch.
DATE: June 29, 2020
Stephen W. Berrier
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.
July 10, 17, 24, 31, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-140
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
C&G Landscaping Service
5601 South Gledhill Ave.
Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Zoila G. Palafox
5601 South Gledhill Ave.
Olivehurst, CA 95961
2) Cristian Palafox
5601 South Gledhill Ave.
Olivehurst, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by a married couple.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 5-10-2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Zoila G. Palafox.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 30, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 2020.

Upcoming
Events
DOBBINS FARMERS
MARKET JUNE
thru OCTOBER
9765 Marysville
Road, Dobbins
Vendor Info or any
questions
Call Stacey at
530-218-2685
Hallwood Women’s
Club Flea Market
Sept. 12, 2020
8 am-1 pm
LOOKING FOR
VENDORS
$20/space
Call Marci 530-8442256 or Leotta 530742-5200 for
more information
TO BE INCLUDED
CALL 530-743-6643
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20 Years of Hope
Children’s Hope Foster
Family Agency Press
Release
G R I D L E Y,

CA

(MPG)

-

Children’s Hope Foster
Family Agency is celebrating its 20 year anniversary
in June 2020. Children’s
Hope is a nonprofit corporation operating under the
guidelines of the State of
California. What began as
a group home for troubled
boys, underwent a change in
leadership in 2000 to become
the prominent foster family
agency it is today.
Children’s Hope was
founded by Ben and Heather
Payne. Ben had a private
practice and then became
the interim administrator for
the aforementioned group
home for troubled boys in
Biggs. Both Ben and Heather
knew people from Sutter
County Child Protective
Services. One day, Jennifer
Ramirez a county worker
said to Heather, “You know,
we need more foster agencies in the area and you and
Ben would be great at it.”
Fortunately, the group home
already had an FFA license.
To facilitate the transition to
a foster family agency and
build their staffing team,
Richard Tippets wall called
upon for assistance.
Ben and Richard went
to the existing Board of
Directors and proposed to
move forward by allowing
them to take over the foster care license. The group
home was dissolved and
Ben Payne was hired as
the Administrator, Richard
Tippets was assigned as
the first Board of Directors,
and Heather Payne was the
first employee. Thus the
foundation for Children’s

Children’s Hope Foster Family Agency celebrates its 20 Years of Anniversary. Photo: CHFFA

Hope was laid.
As the first Board
President, one of Richards’s
primary goals was to recruit,
train, and approve resource
families.
Building the foundation Children’s Hope about
family, Ben and Heather
each appointed one sibling to serve on the Board
of Directors, per Children’s
Hope bylaws. Heather chose
her brother Kevin Tippets,
and Ben chose his sister
Evelyn Naylor.
During the summer of
2000, Children’s Hope
opened its first office on
Sycamore Street. The first
families to become certified foster parents with
Children’s Hope were Bill
and Peggy Reed from Live
Oak and Greg and Linnea
Johnson from Gridley.
Within a couple years,
the agency outgrew their
Sycamore location, and
re-located to their current
offices on Virginia St. At that
time, Children’s Hope had
29 employees, 13 of whom
were social workers who had

either earned or were working towards their Master’s
degree. Nine administrative
staff provided supervision,
managed paperwork, maintained family and child
charts, certified homes,
and scheduled transports.
Additionally, 7 transporters
took the children to their various visits.
With Ben's vision and
leadership in conjunction with Heather's social
activities, Children’s Hope
continues to thrive. In 2004,
Children’s Hope opened a
satellite office in Yuba City.
This facilitated the growth of
services offered in the Yuba/
Sutter area, allows more families to become registered as
resource (foster) parents, and
social workers on staff are
located directly in the area to
provide improved support to
foster children and resource
families.
In 2008, Children’s Hope
introduced the Transitional
Housing Program (THP).
Once developed and implemented by Richard Sebo,
the THP program has

More Plumas National Forest
Recreation Sites Opening
By Lee Anne Schramel,
Plumas National Forest

continued to
flourish under
the directorship of Nancy
Ramos. Children’s
Hope Transitional
Housing Placement program is for young adults
ages 18 to 24 who have aged
out of the foster care system.
It provides its non-minor
dependents with a safe and
affordable living environment, access to community
resources, and facilitates the
development of life skills
that will translate to successful transition to fully
independent adulthood. To
date the THP program continues to provide guidance
and stability to young adults
throughout the region.
Currently operating with 2
satellite offices in Yuba City
and Roseville, Children’s
Hope has been recognized for their dedication,
hard work, and the positive changes they bring into
the lives of foster children.
Children’s Hope has grown
to having about 89 employees including social workers,

transporters,
and
office staff. Children’s
Hope currently has 8 board
members.
Evelyn Naylor, RN,
BSN, CPN, and an original and current member of
the Children’s Hope Board
of Directors shared the following message: “I am
grateful to be asked to be
part of Children’s Hope.
Grateful for Ben and Heather
who risked greatly in taking on the responsibility of
a foster care agency with
below average reputation
and turning it into a premier organization of stellar
integrity, recognized for its
benefits to children, families and employees. Through
the lean times and governmental changes, Ben has

PRESTIGE ASSISTED LIVING AT OROVILLE

Campfires are allowed at these developed campgrounds but are not allowed
outside an open developed site (some
exceptions apply). Portable propane campfire pits with shutoff valves are a handy
substitute, with a valid CA campfire permit (http://www.preventwildfireca.org/
Campfire-Permit/).
For a more complete list of fire
restrictions and other forest recreation
information, please visit https://www.
fs.usda.gov/plumas, or call our local
offices including:
Feather River Ranger District - Oroville/
LaPorte/Challenge (530) 534-6500

QUINCY, CA (MPG) - Recreation employees
from the Plumas National Forest (PNF)
have been working long hours to safely
open more recreation sites. Campgrounds
open include Wyandotte, Black Rock Tent,
Peninsula Tent, and Tooms RV at Little
Grass Valley Reservoir, situated within the
Feather River Ranger District in the western PNF. Tooms and Maidu boat docks
have been repaired and are now in the
water.
Check reservation options for these
campgrounds at https://www.recreation.
Mt. Hough Ranger District - Quincy/
gov
Greenville/FR
Canyon (530) 283-0555
Also open are Antelope Lake Recreation
Beckwourth Ranger District - Blairsden/
Area sites; see www.outdoorsinplumas.
Portola/Graeagle (530) 836-2575 
H
com for more information.

New North American Trade
Pact Goes Into Effect
Additional sales opportunities for some
California farmers and ranchers should
open with implementation of the new U.S.Mexico-Canada trade agreement that takes
effect Wednesday. Farm groups say the
effective date of the agreement comes at a
crucial time, as the agricultural economy
struggles with the impacts of the COVID19 pandemic. Canada ranks second among
foreign customers for California farm products; Mexico ranks fifth.
Almond Crop Moves Toward Harvest
In California almond orchards, observers report the crop appears to be progressing
toward harvest beginning later this month.
Almond hulls have begun to split in the
western San Joaquin Valley, according to
the Blue Diamond Growers cooperative,
which predicts earliest harvest by the third
week of July. An initial forecast predicted
a record-sized California almond crop; an
updated forecast will be released next week.

Farmers Reduce Acreage
of Most Field Crops
Plantings of most California-grown grain
and field crops will be lower this year.
A government report issued Tuesday estimated reduced acreage for nine of the 13
crops listed. Analysts predicted record-low
California acreage for hay, winter wheat,
upland cotton, barley and safflower. Field
crops with increased plantings in California
included rice, oats, sunflowers and beans.
Online Tool Aims to
Anticipate Weather Extremes
To help farmers protect their crops,
University of California specialists are
developing an online tool that translates climate data to predict extreme heat or cold
that might threaten farm fields. The work
represents part of UC Cooperative Extension
research into how a variable and changing
climate could affect crop production. UC
says the studies could affect farmers’ future
decisions on crop varieties, planting and harvest dates, and pest management.
H

maintained his commitment
to generously provide for
his families, the children and
his capable and loyal staff.
Nurtured Heart Approach is a
continuation of that commitment and vision: that positive
nurturing grounded in genuine regard for others can
overcome barriers and lead
to health of individuals and
organizations.”
The enduring mission
statement of Children’s Hope
is to “provide our clients with
a professional level of care,
compassion, understanding, and services which
meet or exceed the currently accepted standards
for highest quality foster care, and which enable
them to attain and live a
normal, centered lifestyle
in today’s society.” Many
of the services enabling
Children’s Hope to
exceed accepted standards
include ancillary services and
activities including but not
limited to: Christmas Giving
Trees, the annual summer
Color Run, Disneyland trip,
clothing closet, birthday
toy closet, Leaps & Bounds
program to support education and extra-curricular
activities, Stuff the Bus,
Wake the World water sports
opportunities, specialized
training in Trauma Informed
Care and the Nurtured Heart
Approach, etc.
As an agency, Children’s
Hope truly believes, “you
can count the seeds in a single apple, but you can’t count
the apples in a single seed.”
Children’s Hope would
like to express sincere gratitude to you, as members
of this community, for your
ongoing support to improve
the lives of our area’s foster
children. 
H

Drive-by

Car Show
Today’s assisted living is a departure from nursing
homes of the past. We love Bingo too, but we
also love senior rodeos, ladies night out, and other
exciting activities that you won’t want to miss.
Our residents need some fun! Come help us
celebrate our residents by participating in our beach
themed Car Parade on Friday, July 17 at 6:30 PM!

Visit NotYourGrandmasNursingHome.com
to learn more.
Prestige Assisted Living
at Oroville
400 Executive Pkwy.
Oroville, CA 95966
(530) 534-8160
www.PrestigeCare.com

License No.: 045000603

